Inefficiency of expression of luciferase reporter from transfected murine leukaemia proviral DNA may be partially overcome by providing a strong polyadenylation signal.
HepG2 human hepatoma cells were transfected with the luciferase reporter gene, linked with a liver-specific enhancer plus a minimal promoter, contained within either pBR/pUC or Moloney murine leukaemia virus (MMLV) proviral plasmid contexts. Reporter expression from the proviral plasmid was decreased 10- to 20-fold, regardless of whether or not the orientation within the proviral DNA was appropriate for the use of the poly(A) signal in the 3' long terminal repeat (LTR). Efficient reporter expression was restored when the proviral transcription unit was provided with a simian virus 40 poly(A) signal. These results imply that the MMLV LTR poly(A) signal is inefficient. Therefore, strategies to maximize expression of internal transcription units from retroviral vectors should include the provision of an efficient (unidirectional) poly(A) signal (its requiring insertion in the reverse orientation to that of viral transcription).